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Gounent on CA 7501996 interrogatories 

1. 24d {g) = to. determined whether a specific bullet or remnant tere of struck an 
objeot; and 

(h) to determine whteher a specifie bullet or fragment thereof could not 
have struck another object. 

and On ny firet reading I asked if you vant to ask for the results. I used just the 
word “Results.” I think with respect to 2 I meant were they recorded and if so hew, 
what use was made, ete. 

3 I think we do want yesults and perhaps this would be a good point to get in comparisons. 
Ask if not normal or indeed necessary. 

Je Eliminate possibility of ambiguity by "first?" Do we want to know if these are 
originals or taken for CHB by this? Whether they were used by Pragier? Do 
you want to add "printed" or do you want to substi tute this for *devaleped?* 

5-7 Do we want copies of these pix? On 7 I'd be specifie in asking &f plotuwes were 
taken with the of @ comparison miscrosceye and hov many bullets were compared 
with Q64. Perhaps here, if not elsewhere, there should be something on the 
of test firing so many other rifles, I think 7, when it was presumed that this 

of death by firing the fatal shot. cause © 

above fite better here. Don't we with each of these want the 
results? I'd consider them included in our request and complaint. I meanzesulte. 
I'd alec and “and conpayisons, if any, with any other bullet, bragnant -of'@ielict 
or photograph of either. 

Here a caution: they, could have used a comparison miserescope and NOP tasen 
pletures to avoid having then around to inoriminate, like Frasier. I think someo 
hp, where you deem appropriate, it should be included, 

9 I don*t understand this. 411 photos are some king and degree of biewup when the 
cbject 13 sc enall. Maybe thie is how you intended addreneing ceipiniteen= 
microscope photoes. If 20 thex can olaiz not to understant, Ushess you have a 
purpose I do net detect I'd eliminate this and inolade the | 
potures above. Iaportant en this! records other than pictures, too. 

10 -T"4 say such testing es HAA and ppeetro and I'd begin by asking if in this case 
there were performed in accord with commonly nocppted practiees, which {clude 
identification and measurement of each element, particularly Srace elentaés. Make 
this as a statement and then ask the question. We have enough sofentific literatare 
to back this up as a statement. Not tabulation of results heres Tahulation of 
Glehents and the measurements of each. Then sek vith respect to all of tie 

1 eomponenta, including the shel) 
and. the powder remaining in the enpty shell yecovered in the rifle. This will 
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ée not understand this we 
there is no doubt that the olothing can be eannected with Q64 and they havent 
fone it. The reason can't. be becames they didn't want to. The mdet obvious 

anever. dnd Peaster isn't there any more. Ask fer all tabulations and specify that 
seme but not all were supplied. 

1. Inelude spectro and “aye er could be identical or mmixitia close to identical 
or not possibly indetionl in eonposition.” Perhaps alse is the intent to prepare



an expert witness te testify in s criminal prosesding, to give definitive statenmnts 

and be prepared to produce proofs of them, particularly on cross examination? 

12. What are these results? Can they be interpretated as exeulpatory? This question 

of exoulpatory interpretation showld be included in the ballistics part. 

3 T'd make broader, not just bullet but specimens. Thies would include clothing, 
etee And “Wore these the rpactises ink this case? If not, why net?" Is there 
more than usual speed in exceptional crimes? 

6 The gave some, #0 we know they were made, The question should be were we given 
ali 

17 meena both windowsill and rifle barrel~both. Hot just photos, studies and photes. 
Oy examinations. I'd cateh all in this because thay provided ne conpatisons 
and Frasier swore to thes. Why were they net provided? Was the dent or dente- 
and there were more than one but the Meaphis cops fixed on one - compared with 

commen objects like hammers by this or any other meana to determing m if the 

dent(s) fit the imprint of a hammer? The point ie net only what Frasier alleged 
end Beasley narrated but they knew it was impossible and a hammer, with little 

doubt, made the mark(s) | 

18. If there allegely were no other suspects and the rifle was found immediately, 

why wae it necessary to fhet fire ao many other rifles? Mk Vere other arrests 

ade in this case? If only Ray wae a suspect, why? Were any arrests made, by 

any authority, prior to Ray's identification? | 

9. Begin by referring to news accounta of cigaretttes and ashed ebing fous in 
the car. Then ask the question and for the results, where sent and why. 

“Add or by any others, sketéhes and prior to Ray's aun arrest the basis for cach. 
Ang other source. like copa, citizens. wkumxpexxkeens Other news agencies or 

publications of any cloment ef the media. 

Can you include @fforta to lean, as ty asking those who then had such responsi bélities? 

Don't lisdt to “agent” or FBI. Include other employees and DJ. Same with 20,29. 
In each case was either given any copies of records or permitted to make coples 

or notes? 
If you feel you can get away with it, ask if the FBI mows uhether or not theas 

purposes also ware accomplished indisectly, without the FBI or any of ite pere 

sonnel figuring in it. If a0, was any action taken? Would it normally have been? 
Would there normally have been an investigation, pubishnent, otc? 

nothing in the foregoing is there idle speculation. They have lied about the acene 

the crime and I have the proof. They did make arrests, at least one in Mexioo.Did 
nen-quapect get arrested? Frank did flash FB reports, MoMéllan had bank recerds, ete. 

*¢ know how to suggest addressing it, if you want to here, but the stendard practises 

© eek Bhe wrong person. Perhaees a final question on heve all those who could reasonably 

expected to have knowledge been consulted? Have duplicate files or other records been? 
it is possible that this kind of toying with this kind of judge might turn her 

to the extent of demanding the immediate presence of those with firsteperacn 

But before trial I dan't want te disclose the other plotures I mow they have. 

them and have notes on each, even identification numbers from the fila. Not 

Bud, though. 
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